













7. -�"ja anmasen　　トjaarimasen is the negative form of - desu.]
8. ichiman 10,000
Dialogues (at a shop):
I. A '蝣Are wa ikura desu ka?
B '蝣Are wa sanzen-en desu.
A '�"Kore mo sanzen-en desu ka?
B '蝣Ee, sore mo sanzen-en desu.
II. A :Are waikura desu ka?
B : Are wa hassen-en desu.
A. Kore mo hassen-en desu ka?
B '蝣Iie, sore wa hassen-en ja arimasen.
Kyuusen-en desu.
-　9　-
How much is that over there?
That over there is 3,000 yen.
Is this also 3,000 yen?
Yes, that is 3,000 yen, too.
How much is that over there?
That over there is 8,000 yen.
Is this also 8,000 yen?

























This is 3,000 yen.
ⅠⅠ･ SubstitutionDrill　(Usemo in place of wa indrill [I].)
Ill. Transformation Drill (Negate the sentences in drill [ I ] above, as shown in the
example.)
e.g. Kore wa sanzen-en desu. - Kore wa sanzen-en ja anmasen.
This is 3,000 yen.　　　　　　This is not 3,000 yen.
IV. Response Drill (Answer the questions with iie.)
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1. Kore wa hyaku-en desu ka?
lie, sore wa hyaku-en ja arimasen.
2. Are wa sen-en desu ka?
lie, are wa sen-en ja arimasen.
3. Sore wa hassen-en desu ka?
lie, kore wa hassen-en ja arimasen.
4. Sanji desu ka?
Ⅰie, sanji ja anmasen.
5. Yoji desuka?
lie, yoji ja arimasen.
V. Substitution Drill
A '蝣Kore wa sen-en desu ka?
B : Ee, sore wa sen-en desu.
A : Aremo sen-en desu ka?
B '蝣Ee, are mo sen-en desu.
Use 2000-en, 3000-en, 4000-en, etc.
VI. Substitution Drill
A '蝣Kore wa sen-en desu ka?
B : Ee, sore wa sen-en desu.
A : Are mo sen-en desu ka?
- Ill -
Is this 100 yen
No, that is not 100 yen.
Is it3 0'clock?
No, it is not 3 0'clock.
Is this 1,000 yen?
Yes, that is 1,000 yen.
Is that over there also 1,000 yen?
Yes, that over there is also 1,000 yen.
Is this 1,000 yen?
Yes, that is 1,000 yen.
Ⅰs that over there also 1,000 yen?
B : lie, are wa sen-en ja anmasen.
Use 2000-en, 3000-en, 4000-en, etc.
No, that over there is not 1,000 yen.
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